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BLUE AND GOLD MERMEN
PREPARE FOR MEET WITH
COAST GUARD SWIMMERS
CADET TEAM WEAK
Clarkemen Will Try to Bolster
Record Against Cadets
In Next Encounter
Spurred by a desire to avenge last
week's defeat, the Trinity varsity
swimming team is churning the
waters of Trowbridge Memorial Pool
these wintry afternoons in busy preparation for Saturday's meet here with
the Coast Guard Academy team. A
hard-fought contest is expected.
Although Coast Guard comes up to
this meet with a good reputation,
founded on proven performance, Trinity must be conceded an excellent
chance of winning. As usual, Coach
Clarke is depending on Captain Don
Smith, Ed Conway, Roger Morhardt,
and Frank Smith to pull out the victory. This quartet has shown consistent winning form all season, and,
if they continue to show this form on
Saturday, Coast Guard may be in for
an unpleasant experience. Conway,
in particular, whose victory skein is
without parallel on the team, looms
a sure winner in the backstroke.
Nevertheless COast Guard boasts
some sturdy aquaticians of its own.
Chief among these is Hutchins, speedy
freestyler, and Hammond, who specializes in the backstroke. Also there
is the Coast Guard's breaststroke
artist, a swimmer whose identity is
unknown but whose quality may be
ascertained from the fact that he extended Wesleyan's ace breaststroker,
Pettit, to great lengths in losing a
gruelling race recently. Perhaps the
outstanding member of the Sailors'
team, however, is Castranovo, a diver.
He has been a steady point scorer
all season, and is more than likely
to rack up some more on Saturday.
However, Trinity's Bob Neill has been
improving greatly from week to week
in the diving and can be depended
upon to give a good account of himself Saturday.
There are two interesting sidelights
(Continued on page 3.)
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SENIORS, TAKE NOTICE!
Now that the time has come for
all Seniors to start making definite plans for the future, Mr.
Wadl•oiW, Alumni Secretary, is
holding "open office" for those
who seek his help. E,xcepting the
Seniors who definitely plan graduate work or who have already made
arrangements for other occupation
after leaving College, members of
the Class of '40 should see Mr.
Wadlow, preferably in the mol·ning, some time this week if possible.
One of the first duties of men
seeking permanent employment
will lbe to fill out an application
blank. These blanks may be obtained from Mr. Wadlow.

TRIN GLEE CLUB HOLDS
JOINT CHORAL CONCERT
WITH SMITH SONGSTERS
Combined Clubs Give Selections
Of Mozart's C Minor Mass
At William Hall High

In accordance with the established
policy of the college, to sponsor a
series of organ recitals each year,
taking advantage KXf the superb technical facilities available at Trinity,
the second in this series was held tonight in the chapel.
rr;.J org-anist of the evening was G.
Huntington Byles, orrganist of tlhe
Trinity Church in New Haven, whose
distinguished career both here and on
the continent has gained for him an
enviable reputation among musicltOvers.
Mr. Byles concluded a long period
of preparatory training in America
with several years of study in Europe.
He first was a pupil of the world famous organist, Marcel Dupre, whose
concerts at the College Chapel in the
last two1 years have been outstanding
features of the Hartford musical season. After much study with Dupre,
Mr. Byles became a pupil of another
great ()II'ganist, M. Louis Vierne, in
Paris. His period of study completed,
Mr. Byles accepted the position of
organist and choirmaster at the
O'Malley and Tullar Spark Team
(Continued on page 4.)

FRESHMEN BASKETEERS
BOW TO MONSON QUINT

by

French Matron Astonished
Antics of
American Youth Congress in Washington
Madame Gertrude de Quelquechose civil liberties, yet was most vehement
was Mrs. Roosevelt's guest during the in denying the more conservative
American Youth Congress. Madame, element a voice. I was amazed at the
it will be remembered, is the contin- patience and tolerance of the authorental society favorite, philanthropist, ities in charge!
and lecturer, who introduced the word
"The young people think a social
''weenie" for "hot dog" because it was consciousness is smart, but, as Presi"more intriguing, more subtle." She dent Roosevelt suggested, a little
is in this country on a patriotic mis- maturity and judgment would make
sion of soliciting funds for the French them considerably smarter and less
War Chest and establishing good-will. social-conscious. They would then reFor that reason, Madame de Quelque- gard their citizenship as ·a responschose was reluctant to comment on ibility and privilege rather than a
her Washington visit. She was too racket and excuse to picket. It seems
shocked and disgusted to commit her- to me the attitude of the American
self, but when assured no Trinity youth is 'when in doubt, picket' I
men had attended, Madame agreed to
"I was more impressed with the
say a few words concerning "that crowds than with their prattling. In
bourgeois binge."
the Department of Labor auditorium
"I do not think that American I was startled at the appearance of
youngsters appreciate the value of the greater number of delegates. The
tree speech. Anxious to make them- men seemed considerably older than
selves heard, they would not tolerate 'youths', and the girls looked more
hearing the opinions of their neigh- like camp-followers than campus
bor-delegates. They were a rabble of co-eds. Standing in the rain before
precocious theorists who had more the White House, there was a crowd
enthusiasm than common sense. The of about five th,ousand delegates who
radical element, largely composed of gave the gathering a League-of-Naavowed Communists, was loudest in . tions flavor. I did not think the crowd
(Continued on page 3.)
its demand for the protection of its

Second Game in Series Will Be
Played in Hopkins Street
Gym, Friday, March 1

Smith Madrigal Society Performs;
Professors Gorokhoff and
Watters Co-Directors
Saturday, February 24-Before a
large and enthusiastic audience the
Smith College Glee Club, under the
direction of Ivan T. Gorokhoff, and
the Trinity Oollege Glee Club, under
the direction of Clarence E. Watters,
presented an interesting and varied
program at the William H. Hall High
School in West Hartford for the benefit of the Hartford Smith Oollege
Club Soholarship Fund. The clubs
combined to sing two selections from
Mozart's C Minor Mass, !but the rest
of the program consisted of selecUons
sung by the individual clubs. The
program consisted of the following:
Gloria (from Mass in C Minor)
Mozart
Combined Clubs
When I View the M•other Holding
G. W. Chadwick
Slumber Song of the Madonna
Colin Taylor
(Solo by Elizabeth~ Dixon Clark, '41
Sanctus .............. P . Chesnokoff
Smith Glee Club
Ego Sum Pauper .............. Croce
Come Death, I Shall Not Fear Thee
M<>nteverdi
Breathe Soft, Ye Winds ...... Paxton
How Merrily We Live .......... Este
Two Opera Choruses ......... Handel
The Heart That's Contented
(from "Deidamia")
The Foolish Lover
(from "Admetus")
(Continued on page 4.)

To Best Showing of Year
In 40 to 39 Defeat

Tuesday, Februaty 20-In an exciting and excellent game, the Trinity
Freshmen basketball team went down
to defeat befure. a hard driving Monson School quintet in a preliminary
game at the Hopkins Street Gym by
the slim margin of 40 to 39. It was
a rough contest, and almost turned
into a free-f()1I'-all at several points,
until cooler heads prevailed to stop
the fisticuffs. Co:lnpetent ·refereeing
was the main cause for the happy
ending of the game.
The frosh team as a whole turned
in the best performance that it has
exhibited thus far this year, flashing
a passing attack that put it in the
lead at the half and ·kept it there right
down to a heart-breaking finish. In
the earlier portions of the game Monson was helpless beiiore the fastbreaking style of the home team, and
it was the stellar shooting of the visitors that kept them in the game until
a break won it for them. The spearheads of the Trihity attack wer~
Tullar and O'Malley. Tullar, an excellent ball handl1;1r, -kept the ball
down under the Monson !basket and
did a fine job KXf guarding. His total
of five goals was made mostly
through quick, short breaks under the
basket. O'Malley's play was more of
(Continued on page 4.)

TRINITY FIVE TO MEET
WESLEYAN QUINTET IN
FINAL TILT OF SEASON
CARDINALS FAVORED

MANY ATTEND CONCERT

WELL-KNOWN ORGANIST
GIVES CHAPEL RECITAL .
G. Huntington Byles Presents
Second of Concert Series
On Chapel Organ

TO PLAY LAST GAME

Number 16

Captain Richard Lindner Who Closes
Basketball Career Against
Wesleyan Friday
----------------

VERMONT QUINTET EDGES
WIN FROM HILLTOP FIVE
Crockett and Thomsen Star as
Last Second Hoop Robs
Oostingmen of Win
The Trinity basketball team lost
Saturday's game to the University of
Vermont by the heart-breaking c;ore
of 48 to 46. The 2000 crowded spectators in the Memorial Auditorium at
Burlington witnessed as hard-fought
and thrilling a game as anyone could
wish to see.
Big Anse Belardinelli, the ace Vermont center, was mainly responsible
for the Catamount victory. He personally accounted for 20 points and
it was he who sank a long range shot
from the center of the court a split
second before the timer's gun sounded,
to decide a momentary 46 to 46 tie.
The game, part of Vermont's Ice
Carnival program, was the Catamounts' final basketball game this
season, and Big Anse, who is a senior
and was playing the last game in
college, certainly did justice to the
occasion.
(Continued on page 3.)

'.rhe Trinity College basketball t eam
will conclude its 1939-40 season next
Friday evening when they encounter
their traditional rivals, Wesleyan
University, at the Hartford High
gymnasium. This will be the second
time this winter that the Hilltoppers
and the Cardinals have faced each
other. In the first struggle held at
Middletown the Wesmen triumphed
by a considerable margin, but all
those who witnessed the encounter
agreed that Trinity was definitely at
its worse form, and despite the fact
that the Red and Black outfit is without doubt a strong combination there
are high hopes on the hill that Trin
will put up a more successful front
and better battle than they exhibited
in the first contest.
Last year, with Thomsen leading
the attack, the Blue and Gold trounced
the Cardinal quintet twice despite the
fact that the latter were leaders of
the little three. This year, however,
the little three situation is slightly
muddled. At this writing Wesleyan
has been defeated by Williams once
and has divided two games with the
Lord Jeff's of Amherst. Wesleyan
has also lost to Yale by one point,
but vanquished Harvard. In their
latest contest Connecticut University
defeated the Cardinals 55-44 in a
game featured by the netting of almost impossible shots by both sides.
Captain Rex Knowles and Kay at
the forwards, plus Sinnamon at guard,
consistently led the attack of the
Middletowners. A casual glance at
the majority of their box scores will
reveal what a well-balanced team they
are, for the points are very ElVenly
divided among the entire starting
lineup. Their play on defense is featured by the man-for-man system.
(Continued on page 3.)

Missionary Tells Students Efficacy of .
Praying ·L ies in Consolation, Joy, Agony
Wednesday, February 21-The Reverend Truman Heminway of Mission
Farm, Sherburne, Vermont, was the
speaker in Chapel this morning.
Preaching from his wide and varied
experience in the missionary field,
Father Heminway gave some suggestions on saying prayers. He remarked that every one at some time
or another says prayers, but that
praying is such a difficult thing that
many people neglect it.
He said, "There is a necessity for
having a clearer conception of God
so I give you three very definite
thoughts that ought to be in your
mind when you say your prayers.
l'hey are based upon the Christian
belief in the love of God. I know all
the difficulties in using that word
'love', and yet it is the best one we've
got. Remember that in praying you
have to do a lot of sweating, and
remember, too, that as you attempt
to realize the presence of God you
have to use phrases you understand."
The first thought that Father Heminway presented was this: the love
of God means consolation. No matter
how strong an individual thinks he

is, he needs that comfort from God.
Before even opening his mouth and
uttering a prayer, the worshipper
f?hould realize in silence that He will
give His consolation.
The speaker led up to his second
thought by stating that everyone has
to go through difficult times in life,
times that leave him depressed and
in need of prayer. "When you and
I go to our prayers," Father Heminway said, "we should realize that we
arc going to a person who is full of
perfect joy. We must try to realize
that He who is full of perfect love
is also full of perfect joy. That's a
very simple thing, and yet it is difficult. Don't rush into prayer and
blurt out what you have to say, and
pay no attention to the person to
whom you are praying. Think of
Him, and you will gain after a while
what God has to give."
The third and last point listed was
concerned with the pain of worship.
Father Heminway quoted from one of
the great hymns, "God is the fire of
love." He then went on to say that
love in this world must lead to pain
(Continued on page 4.)
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~b£ ~finitp ~fipobl=--_H_ER_E_AN_P_rn_ERE_I SC~w~~~g~ ~~::AY =--I_sP_oR_T_SID_E_LIG_HT_s___.I
Bits of This and 'That Taken from
"Move! Move! Keep Moving!"Italian Film, First of Series
Here and There:
and
so from the sidelines Coach ErickOf Movies to be Shown in
son's curt, incessant drilling spurred
At the Smith Concert Last SaturChemistry Auditorium
his Frosh cage-crew over the WPI
day-Professor Bangs admiring the
1938
Member
1939
'l'eutonic qualities of the Trinity Glee
Special to the Tripod from· the Jayvees for their first win. Each
Associated CoDe60e Press
Club; sixty men trying 001 pick out foreign office of the Trinity College substitute breezed in to action with
their
dates; the frantic efforts of the Cinema Club, somewhere in Italy, "move" to be relayed to sluggishDistnbutoc of
Trinity singers in the last number on Tuesday, February 27-(Uncensored). moving teammates. And they "moved"
the program being drowned out by
The first presentation of , the ---and won.
They repeated to Kingswood for
a solid wall ()f skirts.
Cinema Club will be next Sunday
At the Dance Following the Con- afternoon at 2.30 in the Chemistry number two, a vastly improved and
cert-Gavin cutting in on Miss Auditorium. Esperia Studios, Inc., strengthened array after exams.
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
Last week the Monson skirmish saw
Charles; Cuppia wearing a mean sash; releases its uncut version of "Scipio
Entered at the Poet Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Aeeeptanee for
mailina' at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Aet of October 28, Dimling with that "this is the hap- Africanus," the Italian movie pictur- the El·ickson lads plowing away to
182&, authorized October 14, 1926.
piest moment of my life" expressi<m; ing in true Cecil B. DeMille fashion sure triumph, always ~<on the move."
Poor "leaping to the kill"; Rainsford the immortal story of the triumph of Then the fatal final flash of time-Advertisina' Rates furnished on application.
attempting to take flash pictures of the Roman general, Scipio, over the 39-36 in Trin's favor
with 52 seconds
1
the "Pipes" and wave to a "cutie" at Carthaginian general, Hannibal.
fot· the ref's toot: ' "Butch" of Monson
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
the same time; Walker with his face
Employing the Hollywood technique broke loose for a swift swisher-39-38
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers RePresentative
hidden behind a "why don't you guys of mass battle scenes, spectacular with 35 seconds left. "Butch" again
.420 MADISON AVE .
NEW YORK. N.Y.
dance" look; Walker when the lights shots, and elaborate sets, the Italian had the leather. The fireworks
CHI CAGO ' BOSTON ' LOS ANGE.LES • SAN FRANCISCO
went out; everY'(ll!le when the lights studios have profited by their superior started: "Butch" lost it for traveling,
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE went out; Soleyn with a "frog" in !his equipment and filming methods to protestingly squawked, and was tossed
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addreesed to the throat at the wrorw moment; a Trin- produce an exciting story on a truly
out by the ref.
Buainess Manaa'er, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
ity
man
who
mistook
a
West
HartItalian
theme-the
conquest
of
decadThen O'Malley in enemy territory
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alamni, underl!'raduates
ford matron for a Smith girl; the as- ence by virility-direct from the Fas- took a short pass from out of bounds
and others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
signment editor t<Xf the Tripod with a cist handbook.
and pivoted, circling away from his
"where did that girl go to" look;
The splendid settings of Rome and goal's direction. At once the ref
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1940
Cookie playing "hare and hounds"; Carthage; the gigantic battle scenes grabbed the ball from O'Malley for
twenty men and a girl in a checked filled with elephants and gore; the "delaying the game" with 20 seconds
dress; "Jitterbug" Wood, descended luscious queen of Carthage played by to go.
Editor-in-Chief
from a long line qf Woods, dancing a Francesea Bragiotti; and the Roman
Lightning-quick a M~nsoner tallied,
waltz; Weeks looking for a "tall"
JOHN F. CROCKETT, '41
pushing them ahead 40-39. Desperatecaptive,
Isa
Miranda,
suffering
a
fate
girl; BiTmin~ham doing the "New
.
~y on the next play O'Malley dribbled
·
H aven S'h ag , ; R eese a b an domng
cu1- worse than
. death at the hau·y handsd
Managing Editor
Assignment Editor
down the deck to shoot, but he was
·
t
th
B
h
II)
'of
Hanmbal,
all
add
to
the
zest
an
t ure ( mon thl y t nps o e us ne .
.
.
ALBERT GORMAN, JR., '41
GEORGE S. COMSTOCK, III, '41
dragnetted when the academy zone
f or h ealth y f un; I ns Iey WI'th h'IS a t - color of this production-the
.
. best to
clicked; and then "toot."
tention centered on the "Ivy" skin (}f come from_ the Itahan ~tudws ..
Feature Editor
A hard-tussled match, labelled Trin·
·
b
t
th
"
t
·
The
movie
has
been
skillfully
mtera passmg eau y;
e you cu m on
.
.
Lee Goodman, '41
ity,
had been lost in 52 exciting secthat girl and I'll cbt back" /boys.
preted with Enghsh sub-titl~s for t:he
onds.
After
the
Dance-Denny
plastering
be,!lefit
?f
students
unacquamted
with
Editorial Staff
In contrast came the unexciting
Richard W. Insley, '41
kisses on the windows of one orf the the Itahan language.
Francis A. Kelly, '41
Franc :J·. Ladner, '42
varsity
mix-up with Shore sentinels.
Jac A. Cushman, '42
Smith buses; "Cappy" Jones saying J On the same program will be shOWI\
farewell to a girl named Smith uso a Walt Disney Silly Symphony, Don- Smooth team play ran for five min·
Reportorial Staff
long, Smitty!"
'
aid Duck in "The Hockey Champ." utes-then the team decomposed into
Charles 0. Johnson, '42
EdwardS. Morrison, '43
The Following Morning-The choir The movie will begin promptly at 2.30 five individual teams: first Thomsen,
Peter W. Peterson, '43
Charles C. Renshaw, '43
singing dirges in 'the College Chapel. in order to be over in time f'>r the then Crockett jagged streakingly
Joseph P. Morrissey, '43
• •
Sunday Vesper service. -Single admls- down the whole length to tally.
It was "gone with the wind" team
Business Manager
Noticed Recently in the Newspa- sions will be sold at the gate for 25
WALTER L. FLANDF;,RS, JR., '41
pers-A picture- Of Prexy. Above the cents to anyone who has not obtaLled play was! The lone ranger act held
photograph .t he c aption, "Rev. Dr. his membership ticket. Mem~ship the stage for the rest of the tiff,
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Remsen B. Ogilby", and below it the tickets, which entitle the holder to
ROBERT T . MORRIS, '42 (Pro Tern)
heading (meant for another article), admission to all four of the movie!<
No, he didn't chop down a cherry
ALLEN FLANAGAN, '41
"Convicted in Spark Plug Theft."
in the series, will be on sale unlil tree, but he won nine varsity letters
Business Board
At a Recent Varsity Swimming Saturday at the Union and the Col- at Pacific U.-three each in football,
Norman Hall, '43
Stephen May, '43
Meet--Orlitelli, leading in an impor- lege Office as well as in the various basketball, and baseball. He coached
Jack Chandler, '43
tant race, stopping to wave to Joe fraternities.
as assistant there in 1927-28. Then
Clarke, thereby coming in second infor three years he traveled with the
stead of first.
Cleveland Indians until a knee injury
To All Whom It May Concerncut his major league career short.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
That wtas not an air raid siren the
He is Dan Jessee-and, though it's
A week ago last Friday the Trinity swimmers met and de- other night; onlY.: Ritchie yodelling to ~----------------' a little '' late-Trinity's population
feated a team from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. himself as he headed for bed. More The speaker in Chapel on Wednes- wishes him a "Happy Birthday." Born
The spectators numbered about one hundred, a liberal estimate in than a dozen men who suffered se- day, February 28, will be the Rev- in Louisville, Ky., on February 22,
any case. At least one third of the members of that group were verely recently from the effects of erend G. Gardner Monks, Headmaste1· 1901, where he probably helped
not connected with this college as undergraduates. This is not, the famous "Ritchie sun-ray treat- of Lenox School.
·
whittle "Louisville Sluggers."
moreover, an unusual picture of Trinity athletic contests; it is the ment" have now recovered. Heath
• •
Dan goes into his eighth year at
ordinary case in various other Trinity student activities. Usually is sending out a 'n ew fleet 00' mirthOn Monday, March 4, William Trinity, after pulling Blue and Gold
the blame for poor attendance at these functions is laid upon the ful jokes-guaranteed to· make your Strickland, formerly Assistant Or- sports out of the "sticks" with his
general nature and caliber of that :function or presentation. If spine prickle with laughter.
ganist
at
St.
Bartho~omew's
tractor of experience, patience, and
no other alibi is handy, the student argues that week-ends are
• •
Church, New York, will give a re- amiability. Good luck, Dan, for the
not satisfactory days for such activities.
At Hubert's Drug Over the Rocks- cital in the Chapel at 8.15 p. m. future.
First we should like to call to the carpet that group who insist Enter the proprietor: "I long for Mr. Strickland's program will be
on belittling any campus activities •in which they have neither Jeanie ·with the light brown-" Stops as follows:
Whatever the outcome of the vars·
been witnesses nor participants. If any grievances are to be in astonishment upon seeing Trinity Grand Jeu ................ . .... . Du Mage ity Coast Guard swim scrap, one thing
aired, this paper is only too ready to print them for what they are man lunching upon a pint <>£ "High- Chorale Prelude, "Jesu Leiden Pein
is almost certain: the frosh will stage
Und Tod" .......... . . . Johann Vogler
worth. That is the accepted and, certainly, the most gentlemanly land Dairy" and a package of cheese Chaconne
an exhibition in which they will atin E Minor ... . .... . . . Buxtehude
_procedure. Criticism, be it good or bad, adverse or complimen- popcorn. "Never have I seen such an Chorale Prelude, ''Herklicb Tnt Micb
tempt to snap the college 400-yard
V erlangen., . .. .. . . ........... Brahms
tary, shall never be lightly thrown aside. There is, however, no ide.n tical sight before in all my life,
relay which stands at 3:47 set by
.tolerance for malicious slandering. Campus morale is always at and I've run drug stores in Brook- Tocatta on A Chorale ("L'Orgue MysWilliams. The frosh time of 4:02.1
tique")
............
.
...
.
.
Tournemire
its lowest ebb when there is such an atmosphere of audible but lyn, Flatbush and all over the na- Chromatic Study on the Name Bach
will go the way of all frosh records.
tion."
concealed grumbling.
(World Premiere) . . .... Walter Piston
Rumor has it that the college time
Noted-A Chemistry student who Prelude ..... . .. . ..... . .. Frederick Jacobi has been approached in practice and
.
The week-end situation which is often blamed for poor stuDirge (World Premiere) .... Douglas Moore
dent support is not a problem peculiar to Trinity. The popula- almost broke ground for the new dor- Eclogue
mayhaps a new time will be estab(World Premiere)
mitory
unit
by
trying
ihard
to
fall
.tion . of every other college undergoes a similar shrinkage each
lished.
Bernard Wagenaar
Friday and Saturday. If this were the cause, there would be out of the lavatory window.
Dankpsalm (Passacaglia) . . . .. .. .... Reger
Whether the record falls or not,
reason for complaint on those grounds, but this is not the case.
this is no event to miss: Tyler in
.The great majority of student activities are carried on during
action co-starring McClure and Bo
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the week.
Efforts are being made to knit the members of this college
into a more unified and cooperative body through the building of
a new dorm~tory. It is certainly true that an increase· in the
.number pf boarders would do much to aid the support of the
undergraduate organizations. There is absolutely no excuse for
the students of this college to let down some of their own institutions. The Trinity R eview · is now in its second year; its make-up
.is admirable and it represents the honest and sincere efforts of the
contributors. Its price of seventy cents a year would be an absurd
.cause for its failure to appear next year. In the last analysis
there could be only one cause for its failure-the five hundred~
.odd· students of Trinity. We do not think this will be tlie case,
but an organization such as this dE!serves mote than lukewarm
-response. Next Sunday the Cinema Club pr:esents its first picture
of the year. The purpose of this entertainment is to put more
money intq the field-house fund, one which all hope will be large
.enough to use in the near future. Season tickets for a series of
four outstanding productions are now on sale, and the price asked

is ridicuously small. To those who find Sunday · afternoohs a
problem, this should be an enjoyable solution . .
. Th~ editors of.the Tripod ·are gratefu,l to those who corn.lnent
on this editorial 'as being in the nature of a "plug" for local
pr~duct~. It shall ever be the policY. ·of-this paper to lend what
weight It has to the support of any phases of student life which
add to the pleasure of college years. Likewise, the editors of this
paper welcome any rebukes they receive concerning the quality
of its reporting or the attitude of its critical observers. We have
been saying this for years but little or no correspondence comes
to our office. It is difficult to believe- that this publication is
above reproach and, therefore, receives no adverse criticism. We
are dubious. becaus~, if the Tripod held the solemn respect of all
its readers, it would surely be the recipient of much praise, written and verbal, and it~ circulation would increase. This leads us
to the though~ ~ha~. a certain amount of disinterest prevails, and
that many Tr~mty ·students lack the knowledge of what is happening in their OWl\ col1ege, furthermore failing to make use of this
organ as their own property.

••

Grunt-groan game-If ever you h
of a Trin rassler being bounced
a foe, it will only be the thud of gold
(from the Blue and Gold). B.ut you
will hear of Hilltoppers bouncing
others, because the sport is being
taken up seriously. George James,
captain of the Springfield College
matmen while in school, former pro,
and off and on New England A. A. U.
champ in his class, is teaching the
twists of the trade to the seventea
aspirants.
·
Since Mr. George plans to engaga
the Trin talent in some bouts, we maJ
be able to bite our way to revengt
against some of our rivals. (But W•
leyan has a good squad.)
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VUo'-IAAJTER ENGINEERS
DOWN TRIN SWIMMERS
I T1ecbme'n Set Two New Standards
In Close Contest Taking
Decisive Final Relay
Worcester, Mass., Saturday, Feb24-Led by Captain Bill Riddick, who broke one college record
aided in smashing another, the
I' Wn,.,.,.,.,t,p,. Tech swimmers this afterdefeated the Trinity tankmen
the score of 43-32. Had the Blue
Gold 400-yard relay team been
able to win the last event of the day
victory would have been theirs, bu~
when the Engineers produced their
second record-breaking performance
of-' the afternoon in capturing this
race, Trin's hopes for victory were
smashed.
In the first race of the day, the
Blue and Gold got off to an auspicious
start, when the 300-yard medley relay
team, composed of Conway, F. Smith,
and D. Smith, churned their way to
an easy victory. The 220-yard freewas the next test 9n the proand was won by Stirling of
Techmen. However, a second by
Orfitelli kept the Clarkemen out in
front temporarily.
Captain Riddick made his first
appearance of the day a minute later
the 60-yard freestyle, which he
handily in 30 seconds flat. Ridwas closely followed to the wall
his teammate Wynkop, while Morof Trinity finished thjrd. The
which has been a weak point
Trin 1nost of the season, tu1~ed
to be a pleasant surprise when
captured the event for the
The next two events of the meet
the two outstanding stars
the opposing teams. In the 100freestyle Riddick set the first
mark of the meet in winning
specialty in the very fast time of
seconds. In the 150-yard backCR!l'Ya~ of 1Jin!_ty co_!ltinued.
(Continued on page 4.)

,S WIM_MING PREVIEW
(Contmued from page 1.)
to t~e meet Saturday. In the first
place, Bob Adams, a Trinity man last
year, and a member of the swimming
team, is returning to his former alma
mater in the uniform of the enemy.
He is a distance man, and will swim
the 440 against some of his old teammates. In the second place, a special
exhibition contest between members
of Trinity's crack freshman swimming team has been arranged. The
occasion for this special treat is the
attempt by the freshmen to break
the freshntan relay record held by last
year's frosh relay team of Earle, Morhardt, Madigan and Orfitelli. Eight
freshmen will participate in the event:
Tyler, Bonee, McClure, Sharp, Hoadley, Fleming, F. Jones, and Knowles.
Of these, the redoubtable trio of
Tyler, Bonee, and McClure will
operate as a unit together with another out of the remaining five. This
quartet will meet the other four, and
great indeed will be the surprise on
Saturday next if the freshman relay
record has not been added to the long
list of frosh records already acquired
by this year's team.

TRIN DROPS CLOSE ONE
TO ALERT CATAMOUNTS

(Continued from page 1.)
Scarcely less spectacular were the
performances of Jack Crockett and
Ray Thomsen, who scored 17 and 15
points, respectively. For Thomsen,
who got off rather slowly this season,
it is the third consecutive game in
which he has accounted for 15 points.
The Catamounts, seeking revenge
for last year's defeat by one point at
the Hopkins Street Gymnasium, were
leading after the first six minutes of
play by 15 to 4. Thomsen and Ferguson retaliated with some remarkable
long distance and one-handed shots
which took Trinity ahead 21 to 17.
When the rest period came Coach Ray
Oosting's men had a slightly better
advantage of 26 to 21.
The second half began and Crockett
nearly brought the house down with
a series of beautiful one-handed shots
from the side court. At the threequarter mark, when Corley, Taylor,
and Belardinelli were coming in
stronger for Vermont, Trinity was
ahead 33 to 26. Five minutes before
CARDINAL BASKETBALL
the gun the scoreboard showed 35-35.
(Continued from page 1.)
From then on the lead alternated and
Much heartened by the Trinity , the e~citement grew. Verm_ont ~ooters
team's recent showing against Haver- practically mobbed Belardmelh when
ford College, Coast Guard Academy he came through in the nick of time
and Vermont, Coach Ray Oostin~ to sink the final and deciding basket.
Although Trinity made 19 baskets
feels that his boys are showing the
early season fight with which they and Vermont 18, the 12 successful
defeated Arnold, Colby, apd Mass. foul shots made by the opponents as
State in quick succession before be- against the Blue and Gold's 8 couning trimmed by Yale. The starting terbalanced them. There was a total
lineup for the Wesleyan fracas is as of 34 fouls called in this close, nip
yet uncertain, but those who are sure and tuck battle. Trinity was responsof seeing a good amount of action ible for 20 of them, and two men were
include Captain Lindner, Don Walsh, sent out on each team for exceeding
Ray Thomsen, Bob Randall, Jack the personal foul limit.
Crockett, Ray Ferguson, and Moe
Trinity has now won 5 games and
Bornstein.
lost 5. A defeat at the hands of a
The Trinity Freshmen will also try team as strong as the Catamounts
ari<l avenge a previous defeat when should not be regarded as an ignoble
they take on the Wesleyan Frosh in one, especially with the score as close
a.,P:r:_elJ.minary g~me due to start at as it was. Indeed it should increase
7.30.
hopes for Trinity victories in the two

Page Three
YOUTH CONGRESS
(Continued from page 1.)

resembled the usual group se~n at
a college football game. Their faces,
except for their gum-chewing distortions, were immobile. During the
President's speech there was a' constant undertone of resentment, protest, and joking, which did not seem
particularly droll in spite of . Mrs.
Roosevelt's interpreting their i(lioms
for me.
"I am in no position to draw any
conclusions, but if those who made
such fools of themselves at the American Youth Congress are the product
of either their education or their age,
then your modern American civilization is the cause and result of their
premature senility. I was disgusted!
We French, who are always protesting, at least do it with verve; and
protest more 'comme il faut'."
remaining games which will be played
at the Hopkins Street Gymnasium.
The summary:
Vermont
Pts.
B.
F.
Healy, rf,
2
5
1
13
5
Corley, If,
4
20
4
Belardinelli, c,
8
1
1
3
Pye, c,
0
0
0
Maley, rg,
0
White, rg,
0
0
Taylor, lg,
1
7
3
18

Totals,

12

48
Pts.
3
0
1
3
0
15
3
17
4

46

ThereJs no friend so true
As a pipeful or two

oJ r;ooJ old

KENTUCKY
ClUB
LISTEN TO

VOX POP

Trinity

B.
Ferguson, rf,
Knurek, rf,
Lindner, rf,
Borstein, rf,
Harris, If,
Thomsen, c,
Randall, rg,
Crockett, rg,
Walsh, lg,

1
0

8
2

F.
1
0
1
3
0
1
1
1
0

Totals,

19

8

0
0
0
7
1

Sobol Sport Shop
54 Allyn Street

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

5

Featuring:
SQUASH RACQUETS, $2.95 to $11.95
Complete Line of Sports Wear and
Equipment.
Best Quality Stringing-Open 'Til 7

The
Bryant & Chapman

SPEAR & McMANUS
FLORISTS

Company
HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-0264

JOSEPH McMANUS, Proprietor

DIAL 2-0234

Corsages a Specialty

SUNLIGHT BARBER SHOP
THE SHOP WITH
THE REVOLVING POLE

Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmacist

213 ZION STREET
PHARMACISTS TO TRINITY
COLLEGE SINCE 1927
Make It Your Drug Store

242 Asylum Street, Hartford

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

Texaco Service
Black & White Package Store Remer's
MARFAK SPECIALISTS
TIRES, BATTERIES, RADIOS,
Your Favorite Beer, Wine
ACCESSORIES
or Liquor

MAX

P~ESS1,

Phones 2-0189 and 2-0180

INC.

Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

The Traditional Trinity Tailor
LATEST IN HABERDASHERY
College Union
Corner Broad and Lincoln Streets

THE

PAUSE

TR.NITY MEN FAVOR

5¢
THAT

'Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

and Reservations

DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE

'

50 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.

WASHINGTON

Phone 7-ff177

HARTFORD
MARKET
COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
FINE FOODS

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP
For Tickets

Clean, Sanitary, Comfortable
BROAD STREET, near PARK

2811

431 Zion Street

S. SLOSSBERG

Millions of times a day,
, people the world over enjoy
, a happy minute with ice-cold
' Coca-Cola. They like its dean
·taste and the after-sense of refreshment that follows. Thus
: the pause that refreshes with
. ice-cold Coca-Cola is America's favorite moment.

t

YELLOW CAB

Established 1868

HUBERT
DRUG CO·MPANY

ozn, ]llde for
thB prlce of

ST.

TELEPHONE

AT

LINCOLN STR&D

5-9237

FOR THE

HIGHER TYPE '
OF

BRIAR PIPE
N-B-C PIPE STORE
Traditional Store of Students

141 Asylum St., next to Trumbull
Broad St. bus leaves from corner

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

Telephone 2-2196

COMMONS
TRINITY COLLEGE
DINING HALL

TI-ll: BOND PRI:SS, INC.

Peat Food Served

Telephone 2-8901

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
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GLEE CLUB CONCERT
(Continued from page 1.)
Trinity Glee Club
Late In My Rash Accounting
Weelkes
Lord When I Think ........ W eelkes
' Vain Affections. . . . . . . D ermg
.
Hence
Smith Madrigal Club
Three Ne gro Spirituals:
Humble
(Solo, Herbert N. Slate, '40)
Steal Away
(Solo, Richard H. Barnes, '41)
The Old Ark's A'Moverin'
Arr. Bartholl()mew
Trinity Glee Club
Oh Bury Me Not on the Lone Prairie
'
Ross L. Finney
Foll<>'W' Me Down to Carlow
Arr. Pe1·cy Fletcher
Randall Thompson
Rosemary
1. Chemical Analysis
2. A Sad Song
3. A Nonsense Song
Smith Glee Club
Jesu Ohriste and Cum Sancto Spiritu
(from Mass in C Minor)
Mozart
Comlbined Clubs
Preceding the concert the Smith
Glee Club gave a half hour broadcast
over WTIC and included some of the
numbers which they sang later in the
evening. EarliE1r in the week the
Trinity Glee Club performed over
WTIC under the direction o;f Oharles
D . Walker.
After the broadcast of the Smith
Club and preceding the concert, the
members of the club were entertained
by the several fraternities.
The stage of the high school was
well filled when the eighty members
of the Smith Club and the fifty
members of the Trinity Club combined
to sing the two Mozart numbers. In
these selecti•ons the two directors divided the honors in conducting-Mr.
Watters directed the "Gloria" and Mr.
Gorokhoff led the "Jesu Christe" and
"Cum Sancto Spiritu."
The soloists of the evening were
Miss Elizabeth Dixon Clark, '41, Herbert N . Slate, '40, and Richard H.
Barnes, '41.
After the concert there was dancing in the gymnasium to the music of
the Trinity Knights, led by Bernard
Solyn, '40. Although the members of
the Smith Club outnumbered the
members of the Trinity Club, there
were no Smith girls who had to wait
for a partner because many students
were present to participate in the
dancing.
During a brief intermission the

CHAPEL SERVICE

ORGAN RECITAL

WORCESTER SWIMMING

FROSH BASKETBALL

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 1.)
American Church in Paris. At this
institution Mr. Byles trained a boy
choir which became well known in
French music circles. He had studied
the training of boy choirs under Dr.
Earnest Bullock.

(Continued from page 3.)
to show his usual winning form by
finishing in a dead heat for first with
his teammate Morhardt.
The 200-yard breaststroke and 400yard freestyle failed to produce anything sensational. F. Smith took the
former for Trin, while Stirling captured the latter for the Techmen.
With only the 400-yard relay yet
to be decided, Trinity had an excellent
chance for victory if they could capture this last event. The first three
legs of the race turned out to be very
close and when Captain Smith, swimming anchor for Trinity, hit the
water, he had only a two-foot deficit
to erase. However at this point, Riddick again appeared for the victors
and by swimming the entire distance
at a furious pace set a new Fuller
Pool record and clinched the win for
Worcester.

(Continued from page 1.)
the spectacular type. He counted a
number of times on long set shots,
which brought rears of approval from
the partisan Trinity crowd. His total
of 16 points was the highest of the
game and his aggressive tactics
made him the outstanding player of
the contest.
With Trinity leading by one point
in the last few seconds iOif play, the
referee called a technical foul on
O'Malley for alleged stalling. Callahan, the sparkplug of the Monson
team, took the free throw and missed,
but the ball bounded from the basket
into his hands and he made good a
second attempt. His two points put
his team into the lead and the
whistle blew a few seconds later, signifying the end of the game and
denying the Trinity Frosh a victory
they well deserved.

and suffering.
"There may be someone here," he
said, "who has definite gifts for a
life of prayer. I would say to that
person that the time may come when
the passion of the love of God will
give him agonizing pain. That's on
the Godward side. On the manward
side I would say that if you really
intend to pray, it's going to be a
costly undertaking. As you go out
into the world and· face the evil t hat
is in it, in your companionship with
Christ you must come closer to the
sorroV~--:ful way and the hill of Calvary.
In other words, the Christian's life is
apt to be more and more painful.
Prayer is bound, if it's real, to lead
you not only to a place of consolation
and love, but also to one of pain."
The speaker concluded his challenging speech with these words, "Remember these three things in your
praye1·s. God is a God of consolation,
of joy, and of pain--a God who will
bring you joy and allow you to share
some of the pain of a servant of the
crucified Lord."

VISITING CARDS

WEDDINGS

---------------

ST. EDMUND'S SCHOOL
ON EDEN HILL
STOCKBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
Boa r cijn g School for Boys. College Prepara tory a nd Ge nera l Cour s es. Junior and Sen ior
H igh School. Modera t e price. All athle tics.
H eadma ster, Rev. H. Boa rdma n Jones.

Trinity Drug

just a ball-throw
over to the Spartan A. C.

OR-Your Particula r Social or Commerc:tal
Prlnt lnc Requlrementa

3-4·25

HUNTER PRESS

293 ZION STREET

COMPLETE PRINTI NG SERVICE

302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7(')16

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.

Before you settle down to
atudy this year make sure
your eyes are in excellent
condition.

Established 1792

Complete Banking Service
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Gayson-Truex, Inc.
Licensed Opticians

Printing

Hartford, Connecticut

~

Tickets are on Sale at the College Office, and the Union,
and may also be purchased from George Stubbs in
Jarvis 33, and from Edward Burnham at the Deke
House.

IlealMtdne.rs

..... . ·-·------

ANNOUNCEMENTS

. Announcing FOUR movies for the price of ONE.
Admission to Four Full~Length Shows Plus Added Attrac~
tions (Donald Duck, The March of Time, Grantland
Rice Sport Short) - all for 5Oc.
SUPPORT THE FIELD HOUSE FUND BY GEITING
YOUR SEASONTICKET TODAY ! ! !

Chesterfield's Twin Pleasures are

Better Milk-Ice Cream
1284 Broad Street
Ice Cream Bars
the Drug Store that keeps
69 Ward PI.-568 Franklin Ave.
20 LaSalle Rd., West Hartford the T rinity students in shape • . .

CRADUATE CARDS

After several years at the American Church in Paris, Mr. Byles returned to the United States. He has
been organist at a number of American churches. Since 1934 he has been

organist and choirmaster at the
Trinity Church in New Haven.
Mr. Byles began his recital with
Bach's Prelude and Fugue in B Minor.
Playing this difficult selection with
an ease which displayed technical virtuosity, Mr. Byles demonstrated a
complete mastery over his instrument .
Mr. Byles' treatment of Handel's
Minuetto from Conceroo II was in the
traditional manner, yet the selection
did not suffer from it. In playing the
selections of tw'o of his form er
teachers, Spinning Song from Suite
Bretonne by Dupre, and Fifth Symphony by Louise Vierne, Mr. Byles
= ======== = =====- !evinced knowledge and sympathy with
the composers.
Pipes entertained the dancers by their
The entire program, which was enrendition of several numbers which joyed fby a large audience, s-howed Mr.
met with great success. As soon as Byles to be a musician of great train··he Pipes began to sing, the dancers ing and ability. His complete underformed a large ring around the sing- standing of his music was of a qualiers. 'Dhe Pipes are composed of ty appreciated by the audience.
Horace G. Cleveland, Richard H.
Barnes, Ogden Knapp, John V. Dimling and Lewis B. Sheen.
At twelve o'clock the three buses
of the Smith Club arriv·ed at the
school and the members departed
amid the shouting l()rf good-byes from
new acquaintances.
Those who did much work in making the concert a success were Charlotte Little, leader; Alice Lyman,
business manager; Martina Johnson
and Dorothy Rogers, accompanists of
the Smith Clu!b. Those from the
Trinity Club included Charles D.
Walker, student director and manager; John V. Dimling, president, and
Ralph S. Grover, accompanist.

LINCOLN DAIRY COMPANY

SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

February 27 , 1940

Bookbinding

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
8 5 TR UMBULL ST R EET,

HA R TF ORD

Better 7drte

and

You can't mistake the extra pleasure
you get from Chesterfields.
Because of their right combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos,
Chesterfields give you a cooler, better·
tasting and definitely milder smoke.

You can't buy a better cigarette

